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Nosegay Students to
play at National Level
■
■

Eight girls of the school selected for the national level Table Tennis competition
Nosegay Sri Ganganagar the winner for the SEVENTEENTH time at the CBSE Cluster Meet.

Nosegay Public School has
won the Table Tennis tournament again. After getting the
championship in the CBSE
Cluster Meet, eight Nosegay
girls have been selected for
the national level competition. This national level competition will be held at
AMBER KOUR
R.R.International Public
HARSH GOYAL SIMRAN JAKHAR PARAS ARYA PRANJAL LEGHA
School, Bijnor ,Uttar
Pradesh. Nosegay Physical Education teacher Mr.Manoj Kumar Sharma (Table Tennis) said that Nosegay students
Pranjal Legha, Ambar Kaur, Ayushi Bishnoi, Khwaish, Simran Jakhar, Amanat Jot, Manasi Chaudhary and Parmeet
Kaur have been selected for the national level sports competition. After being selected for the CBSE Cluster Meet,
these students were welcomed by the Principal Mrs. Nymphaea Suden Reddy and the Staff.

Nosegay 's great performance in the State Level Competition
Sri Ganganagar- Sai Centre for Table Tennis and Handball is also operated at Nosegay Public School. Students
practice regular sports in this centre also and maintain their dominance in the state level competitions. The recent
state level competition was held in Jodhpur. The team at Sri Ganganagar Center secured the third position in the
entire Rajasthan. All the players of the team were awarded with a cash prize of ten thousand rupees and a memento. Apart from this, all the players were also honoured with a shawl . Harsh Goyal of Nosegay was also awarded
with cash prize and a memento. In the district level competition ,the winners performed excellently. In the competition, Amber Kaur, a student of class eight of Nosegay School, secured the first position in the women's category
.She won different titles .Simran Jakhar, a student of class XII of the school, secured the second position in the age
group of seventeen years. The competition was held at Arorvansh School from 30th September to 2nd October. In
the youth section of this competition, Simran Jakhar, a student of Nosegay, got the second and Harsh Goyal got the
third place. Apart from this, Nosegay also won several medals in the table tennis competition held under the aegis
of the Inter School SPG Academy. In this competition, Paras Arya, a student of class six of Nosegay School, secured
the first place in the age group of fourteen. Simran Jakhar, a student of class XII, secured the first position in the
age group of nineteen. Pranjal Legha secured the second position in the age group of seventeen years. It is noteworthy that Mr. Manoj Kumar Sharma works as the Sai Center Table Tennis coach in Nosegay. He is also serving as the Secretary in the District Table Tennis Association and Joint Secretary of the Rajasthan Table Tennis
Association. Regular sports practice is provided to the students at Nosegay Public School.

NOSEGAY CHAMPION IN CBSE TABLE TENNIS CLUSTER MEET
The students of Nosegay Public School have
made the school proud by winning the championship in the Table Tennis Clusters (state level)
organized by the CBSE in the under- 17 and
under -19 years. The competition was held in
Jhunjhunu from 20th September to 23rd
September. Total 38 teams from Ajmer, Jodhpur,

Jaipur, Bikaner, Barmer etc. participated in the
competition. The students of the school, with
their tireless hard work, dedication and determination bagged the first place in the under-17
category and the second place in the age group
of below -19 years. Pranjal Legha, Ambar Kaur,
Ayushi Bishnoi, Khwaish in the age group

under- 17 and Simran Jakhar, Amanatjot,
Manasi Chaudhary, Parneet Kaur Sandhu in the
age group of under-19 played excellently.In the
singles , Pranjal Legha was awarded the gold
medal for the best performance. Nosegay
Public School was awarded the championship
for it's outstanding sports performance. All the

contestants have been shortlisted for the national level competition to be held in Uttar Pradesh
on 4 th November. All the players were trained
and guided by the physical education teacher
Mr. Manoj Kumar Sharma and Ms Geeta. The
school Principal congratulated all the students
and wished them a bright future.

Runners-Up in CBSE West Zone Handball
Sri Ganga Nagar. In the
CBSE West Zone Handball
Competition 2019 ,held at
Bhopal from October 11 to
15, the students of Nosegay
School, under- 19 team
were runners -up and our
student Gurleen Kaur was
awarded the Best
Goalkeeper Award. The
players were awarded runner-up trophies and silver
medals by CBSE Observers
Mr.Raj Kumar
Sengar.Teams from the
states of Madhya Pradesh,
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Gujarat, Rajasthan, Dadar
&Nagar Haveli, Daman &
Diu etc. participated in this
competition. Nosegay team
consisted of Nidhi, Sanya
Beniwal, Amarindra
Sandhu, Sia Bishnoi,
Gurleen Kaur, Mannat Gill,
Mannat Chaudhary, Dishika
Gaur, team coach
Mr.Hardeep Brar and team
managerMs Kusum. The
institution head congratulated the players for their
exemplary achievement and
wished them a bright future.
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ANNUAL PRESENTATION ON 'ORGAN DONATION'
The Annual Presentation
and Farewell was conducted
on
October
16,2019 on the topic
'Organ Donation'. It commenced with the beautiful
words by Ananya Girdhar
and Anirudh Chaudhary.
It was followed by the
Hindi prayer. News was
read by Sumit and
Rupneet Kaur. Thought of
the day was given by
Arshdeep. A classical
dance was presented by
Garima Arora. Students
participated in a group
discussion on the topic'
organ donation'. After
that, the students participated in a street play on
organ donation. A motivational speech by 'Sadguru'
on organ donation was
shown. An English song
'Scars to your beautiful'
was sung by Tezal Preet.
Quiz on organ donation
was
conducted
by
Priyamvada
and
Anannaya. A Hindi song
'Ruk jana nahi' was sung
by Simrandeep
and
Yatender Pratap. The

CLASS 12TH N
group dance was presented by the whole class on
the songs ', Ye dosti hum
nahi todenge and tere jaisa
yaar kahan'. The Farewell
speech was given by Tezal
Preet and Shantanu. The
whole assembly was organized in the guidance of
class
teacher
Ms.
Harpinder
Kaur. The
annual presentation concluded with the inspiring
words of Ms.Nymphaea
S.Reddy.

Facts about Organ Donation
Anybody can be an organ donor irrespective of their age, caste, religion, community etc. There is no defined age for donating organs. The decision to donate
organs is based on strict medical criteria, not age. Tissues such as cornea, heart
valves, skin, and bone can be donated in case of natural death but vital organs
such as heart, liver, kidneys, intestines, lungs, and pancreas can be donated only
in the case of 'brain death'. Organs such as the heart, pancreas, liver, kidneys and
lungs can be transplanted to those recipients whose organs are failing because it
allows many recipients to return to a normal lifestyle. Anyone younger than age
18 needs to have the permission of a parent or guardian to be a donor. Having a
serious condition like actively spreading cancer, HIV, diabetes, kidney disease, or
heart disease can prevent you from donating as a living donor.

Class 12th 'P' Annual Presentation

Annual Presentation
on 'Hypocrisy'

CLASS 12TH P
On 17th October,
Class 12 'P' presented
their annual presentation on the topic
'Hypocrisy '.It started
with the short prayer
by Eshita .Thought of
the Day was spoken
by Mitaushi ,followed
by news headlines by
Abhinav
and
Chandan. A skit was
presented by the stu-

dents on how we practice hypocrisy in
everyday
life.
Afterwards a discussion on the topic was
done the students .A
melodious song 'Allah
Varriyan 'followed by
an English song 'A
true friend' by Ishika
was presented.Tripti
recited
a
poem
'Chalna
Humara

Kaam Hai'.Ananya
narrated a short story
to the audience. The
quiz on current affairs
was conducted by
Mohit Gumber and
Muskan. A semi classical dance was performed by Taneshe,
Navpreet, Muskan
and Ishanika. The
farewell
speech
retraced the school
journey. The whole
presentation was prepared under the guidance of Mr Virender
Khurana. The programme concluded by
a motivational video
and the precious
words
of
Mrs.
Nymphaea S.Reddy.
The
gems
of the class were
awarded.

The Annual Presentation of
class 12th 'R' was
conducted on 21st
October , 2019 on
the topic "Zindagi
Gulzar Hai :
because little
things matter." It
commenced with a
dramatical portrayal of the
concerned topic which began
with a Catholic prayer. The
skit was presented. It was
followed with soothing songs
- 'Zindagi ek safar' and '
Zindagi ke safar mein.' Post
this, the students enlightened
the audience with the news
headlines of that day. 5 students then , dressed as various elements of society like
psychiatrist , sportsperson
etc. convened to have a

Indoor Stadium under
construction in Nosegay

Sri Ganganagar is known for its extreme
weather conditions. During extreme weather
conditions ,it becomes almost impossible to
conduct games for children, Specially during
school hours.An Indoor stadium, with synthetic play grounds of lawn tennis, handball,
volleyball , badminton, kabaddi, boxing etc
was a long cherished dream of Nosegay, but it
was a big challenge for the Nosegay team to
develop this very expensive project with
existing resources .But , inspired by our earlier successful project the school auditorium
,our hardworking members continuously
worked on this project and now this too is
almost near completion and will hopefully be
ready for use by our children in the year 2020.
Now our children will no more face the
extreme weather conditions during their
games in school hours and will enjoy indoor
stadium with colourful synthetic play grounds
in the evening and at night too ,because of
well -lighted grounds. Nosegay, already a
name in national sports, will be able to prepare more national players in future.

Work for a Cause, Not for Applause

CLASS 12TH S
by Sahaj . The thought of
the day was presented by
Yougankshi . The News
was read by Rishi and Isha.
Introduction of topic was
presented by Khushmeen .
Dhananjay, Vansh, Saumya,
The Annual Presentation of Nilesh, Parth, Anmol Jot
class 12th 'S' was conduct- and Savreen presented a
ed on 18th October, 2019
highly knowledgeable
on the topic "Work for a
group discussion on the
cause, not for applause". It topic " Unsung heroes commenced with the beau- who work for a good
tiful words by Savreen. It
cause". Komal, Mohineet,
was followed by the Hindi Inderjeet, Kavya,
Prayer and the short prayer Yougankshi and Brahmneet

Class 12th
'S' Annual
Presentation

next. Then came the 'Tribute
for teachers' which was the
most awaited. 5 students dedicated a rather ryhming tribgroup discussion, making the ute to their teachers and
thanked them on behalf of
class 12 'R'. Children then
reminisced about their journey in Nosegay by a heart
touching video.
CLASS 12TH R
The group dance was what the
students saved for the end .It was
the most enthralling of all. The
audience realise how exquis- students gathered on the stage to
ite their life is because of the dance their hearts out for the last
little things around. This was time in Nosegay. The annual prefollowed by an engrossing
sentation was drawn to an end
quiz round. Cheryl Verma
with a " Behind The Scenes"
then lightened the mood by
video which the audience seemed
reciting her poem on the con- to enjoy the most. When all was
cerned topic. The audience
said and done, Mrs. Geetika
was all ears and listening
Mittal apprised the audience and
with rapt attention when
delivered words about the Annual
Kaishmeen Sandhu and
Presentation which was made a
Aastik Taneja sang 'Ye Hai
success only by the relentless
Pyaar Ke Pal.' The
efforts of the class teacher Mr.
Motivational video came
K.C Khatri.

Zindagi Gulzar Hai
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sang a melodious Hindi
song " Jeete Hain Chal",
followed by an English
song "Hall of fame" . The
G.K. Quiz was based on
current affairs and was presented by Aditya, Lokesh,
Deepanshu, Anmol Singh
and Gaurav. A jaw dropping group dance performance was given by the
students of the class. It was
followed by an electrifying
Rap performance by Sujal
Upadhaya on the theme " A
child's own story." A heart

touching farewell speech
was presented by few students of the class, followed
by a poem recitation by
Sujal . The PowerPoint presentation was made by
Sujal, Vansh and Manmeet
.The whole assembly was
supervised under the guidance of class teacher Ms.
Sharan Dhingra. The programme concluded with a
motivational movie on "
Mother Teresa" and precious words of Ms.
Nymphaea S. Reddy.

Sustainable Development - Let's Bequeath a
Healthier Planet for Our Future Generations
The Annual Presentation
cum Farewell of Class
12G was conducted on
19th October , 2019. The
topic was "Sustainable
Development - Let's
Bequeath a Healthier
Planet for Our Future
Generations". The message
was to make the students
realize their economic, environmental and social duties.
The event commenced with a
beautiful Hindi
prayer
"Vandana Karte Hai Hum" followed by a short English prayer
and a beautiful Thought of the
Day. A Street Play was presented by some students showing concern on the deteriorating condition of our environment and its effect on our
CMYK

CLASS 12TH G
Planet Earth. It was followed
by a Group Discussion on the
topic
"Sustainable
Development" and its three pillars - profit,people and planet.
The students shed light on the
sensitive environmental and
social issues i.e. climate
change, plastic consumption,
poverty and hunger etc. and in
the end, all were encouraged to
adopt simple solutions to miti-

gate these issues. After this
,there was a Quiz round. Then
a Semi- Classical Group dance
was preformed.It was followed
by a fabulous 'Theme
dance'.Some students sang a
melodious Hindi song and a
mesmerising English song was
sung by Prashant Upadhaya.
The whole assembly was
supervised under the guidance
of the Class Teacher - Ms.
Vinita Mittal. The programme
concluded with an inspirational
video and a song dedicated to
Nosegay . On this occasion ,the
meritorious students of the
class were felicitated for their
scholastic and co- scholastic
achievements amidst thunderous applause from the audience.
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HUBS OF LEARNING' PROGRAMME

Sri Ganga Nagar -'Hubs of
Learning' programme was organized on
19.10.2019 in the conference hall of
Nosegay Public School. Training Nodal
Coordinator Smt. Promila Setia told that
the theme under this programme was
'Rescue and Safety'. In this, the participants discussed in detail about the topics of girl safety, traffic safety, security
at festivals, self- defence etc.
Representatives of Luv Kush Model
School, Good Shepherd Public School,
Khalsa Academy, Shah Satnam Ji Girls
School, Gurusar Modia and NCA Senior

Gandhi
Jayanti
celebrated
with great
pomp at
Nosegay

Secondary School, Gharsana participated in this workshop organized in
Nosegay.The Principal of Nosegay conveyed thanks to all the visitors.
With the stated aim of facilitating
"overall mutual growth and enhancement in the education standards
amongst all schools affiliated with the
Board" this is a good initiative by the
CBSE". This collaboration will allow
not only exposure to the best practices,
but also the possibility of adaptation or
even replication of these practices. It is
expected that school leadership would

assume greater responsibility towards
improving the quality of their school
and also extend their support to neighbouring schools," reads a circular given
by the education board.
The board will create these "Hubs of
Learning", and will identify members
for each hub from amongst neighbouring schools in a district. One school
from each hub is nominated by the
board as "Lead Collaborator School"
and will support the other schools in
implementing safety guidelines laid
down by the board. The lead school

will be selected based on criteria like
board results, pupil-teacher ratio and
innovative practices, and will change
after a maximum period of two
years.Among the expected collaborative activities are sharing ideas on pedagogical and curriculum plans and
transaction strategies; organising cocurricular and extra-curricular activities
together; exchanging manpower and
infrastructure; sharing e-content and
digital resources; participating in each
others' in-house teacher training programmes and so on.

Sri Ganga Nagar. Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated with great pomp at
Nosegay Public School. On the occasion of the 150th Gandhi Jayanti,
notable works in the country development ,great efforts of the Father of the
Nation Mahatma Gandhi and the former Prime Minister Pt. Lal Bahadur
Shastri were narrated. The programme started with the lighting of the lamp.
The school's music teacher sang Bhajans such as 'Raghupati Raghav Raja
Ram' and 'Vaishnav Jan Te Na Kahiye'. The film 'Gandhi' was shown to all
teachers and students . On this occasion, all the teachers dressed in Khadi
clothes and remembered the teachings of Gandhi . In the end, the school
Principal paid a heartfelt tribute to the Father of the Nation Mahatma Gandhi
while inspiring the audience to follow Gandhiji's path.

WORLD ANAESTHESIA DAY
AT NOSEGAY AUDITORIUM

Sri Ganga Nagar. Today, on
October 16, 2019, on the World
Anaesthesia Day at Nosegay auditorium, a workshop was organized
by the Department of Anaesthesia,
Sri Ganganagar under CPR,
Awareness Campaign-2019 in
which Dr. Anand Kamra, Doctor of
Anaesthesia Department , Sri

Ganganagar, Dr. Amrik Singh , Dr.
Seema Maheshwari, Dr.
Deepshikha Sharma, Dr. Anuradha
Goyal, while processing the artificial effigies, explained to the students how an unconscious person
can be saved by the way of primary support. He told that chest compression should be done 120 times

in a minute .The aim of the Indian
Department of Anaesthetics is that
every citizen should be made aware
by giving knowledge related to first
aid. In this process, Mr. Mahendra,
Mr. Sandeep and Mr. Karna assisted all the doctors. Lastly KG
Director Mrs. Suren Suden thanked
the visiting guests.
CMYK

Eschewing the usual practice of
holding academic programmes such
as continuing medical education,
workshops and seminars, the hospital doctors decided to literally turn
back the clock by using ether, the
pleasant smelling liquid that was
first publicly used to demonstrate
anaesthesia on October 16, 1846,

which is ranked by many as an
important event in the history of
evolution of medical technology.
The World Anaesthesia Day is
observed to mark the anniversary
of the first public use of ether
anaesthesia by Dr. William T. G.
Morton, a US dentist in 1846 on
October 16.
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'Cleanliness Week' Celebrated
Sri Ganga Nagar. 'Cleanliness
Week' was celebrated in
Nosegay Public School from
October 14th to October
19th,2019, in which the kindergarten students were given education related to washing hands,
eating food and keeping their
daily cleanliness . The teachers
explained the importance of a
clean life, hands must be
washed before and after meals
so that the hands infected with
dust, smoke and pollution are
disinfected and children remain
healthy. The children were
informed about the rules related
to food, such as - one should
spread a handkerchief while
eating, should not make a
mouthful while eating, should
not talk and should use a spoon
and a fork while eating. Food
should not be left unattended
and after eating, you should
clean your hands and mouth
again. Students were taught that
nails should be cleaned every
day , hair should be combed
every day and laces should be
kept tied. The children also
learned the methods of cleaning
and eating.
This week enveloped various
activities that emphasized upon
the need for cleanliness. During
their circle time and assembly
,the teachers interacted with the
students and gave them a brief
introduction about the concept
of cleanliness. The week started
with the dental check up of
all the students followed by
the rules of brushing teeth
activity . In the best out of
waste activity, the students
made recycle bins along with
trash bins - symbolic of cleanliness and the correct disposal of
waste. The pre-primary students

of
the

realized that cleanliness is next
to Godliness with various other
class activities based on personal hygiene , school parade with
slogans like-"Do not litter ,

throw the garbage in the bin'
and Show - n -tell activity with
the topic -'Cleanliness is important for our life.' It dawned on
them that clean surroundings

and hygienic existence is the
perfect way to lead life. Last
but not the least, melodious
rhymes on cleanliness echoed
in the school, marking the end

cleanliness week. In the school,
from time to time, proper education is given about cleaning
of the surroundings.

Achivements In CBSE West Zone
Rifle Shooting Championship

Sri Ganga Nagar. Nosegay Public School is a dedicated and leading institution for the
bright future of students by establishing new records in sports as well as academic and coeducational activities.
The players practice shooting for one hour every day in the guidance of Mr. Kishan
Daan. Our players participated in the CBSE West Zone Rifle Shooting Championship
held at Kota. 222 schools from states like Maharashtra, Gujarat, Daman and Rajasthan
participated in this competition. The students of the school won a total of 6 bronze
medals under the 10 meter Airgun Rifle Peep, 14 years old and 17 year old girls. In this
competition, Tushar of class 8th, Shauryavir of class 5th and Diwansh Pensia and
Piyanshi of 11 th, Khushboo and Aura of class 12th participated. All the players won by
presenting an excellent example of their hard work and dedication. Our players were
awarded with certificates and medals. The school head congratulated the players for their
outstanding achievement and wished them a bright future.

Mr. Hardeep Singh Brar of Nosegay School appointed
Observer of CBSE West Zone Judo Tournament
Sri Ganga Nagar: 2nd
Vadodara from 4 to 7 October,
October,2019 Mr. Hardeep
2019. In this championship of
Singh Brar, Senior Physical
boys and girls, players of CBSE
Teacher of Nosegay Public
schools like Madhya Pradesh
School, Sri Ganganagar,will
Rajasthan, Gujarat, Dadar
play the role of the Observer
&Nagar Haveli and Daman
in the CBSE West Zone Judo
&Diu will present their chalChampionship. This champilenge. This championship will be
onship to be held under the
in the Under-11, 14, 17 and 19
aegis of the Central Board of Hardeep Singh Brar age groups.The head of Nosegay
Secondary Education, New
School appreciated Mr. Hardeep
Delhi, will be played at Urmi School,
Singh Brar's achievement.
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